
Dear Jackson,

Here at American Auto Transport Inc,  appreciate your interest in our auto transport service and we are responding to your quote request. We know 
you are a savvy customer and are shopping around before you decide on a auto transport carrier company. With over a decade of transportation experience 
we made our process and service simple, reliable and affordable.

One call - Our agents make the process easy. All we need is pick-up, drop-off and vehicle information.

One carrier - Direct Door-to-Door service. Once we pick up your vehicle at your door, it is loaded in ONE Carrier. We do not unload it to terminals or storage 
facilities waiting for other vehicles to take a full load. Where it also incurs additional handling, mileage and opens your transport experience to world of 
headaches and delays.

One flat low rate, covers everything! - No surprises after you book. No additional charges (fuel, insurance, taxes, tolls, terminals, storage fees). We get many 
customers who after booking elsewhere, their vehicle never got picked up or were unpleasantly surprise with additional fees. We are upfront and will like to 
give you a positive experience, so you may also recommend us to your family and friends.

Wait! Its not all about the rate. You are calling around to get the best rate and we totally understand that saving money, especially in this economy, is very 

important. If you get a low-ball rate, just make sure that you are dealing with a reputable company with credential and that is really going to provide the 

transport for the rate, not take your deposit and hold your car for 30 days plus. Here are our credentials:
 

    Members of the Better Business Bureau with a BBB A+ rating   Link: http://www.bbb.org/south-east-florida/business-reviews/automobile-driveaway-
transporting-services/american-auto-transport-in-miami-fl-23001892
    Members of the FMCSA
    Members of the Transportation Security Administration
    Superior Service with extended hours
    Experienced: 11 years in the Transportation Industry
    Licensed,  Bonded and insured. MC#481210
    Tracking: Online car transport tracking service
    Free On-site Inspections at Pick up and Delivery
    Ebay Motors Transport Experts
    Open and Fully Enclosed Car Carriers
    We provide transport non-running vehicles
    Motorcycle and Boat Transport Service
    Multi-Car discount
    Door-to-Door: Pick up and delivery to our Home, Office or any major Landmark
    Direct-Fast Shipping: Our Car Carriers do not stop at terminals, unloading your vehicle waiting to add volume to their load. We pick up and go. You will get  you car quicker 
and  safer with us! No surprises of terminal fees later.
    Nationwide: Including Alaska, Hawaii.  Some International Destinations including Canada.
    Competitive Prices with a service to match our price.
    We also can ship oversized vehicles, trucks, boat and motorcycles.
     We offer: Expedited/Rush Services to have vehicle picked up within the next 24-48 hours.

We know your vehicle is one of your most valuable assets and is our priority to take the up most care and to make the transport experience easy and worry-
free. Feel free to contact us if you need further information or have any questions at (800) 750-5875 Ext. 305. Our goal is your complete satisfaction from 
beginning to end.

Your Quote Information    

American Auto Transport Inc.  800-750-5875 www.ship-auto.com

Vehicle Pick-Up Location:        Irvington, NJ    
Vehicle Drop-Off Location:       Lihue, HI    
Year, Make, & Model:              2009 Volkswagen GTI
Vehicle Condition:                Yes
Type of Carrier:                   Enclosed    
Total Quote Price:               $2,075 Covers everything! No surprises.
Quote id:                        #xxxx-xx

Our quote includes the following:

-All Taxes & Tolls (NO HIDDEN FEES).  One Flat Low Rate.        
-Primary insurance coverage on all vehicles ship via open carrier, up to $45,000.00 or fair market Value.  On Enclosed carrier transport the carrier is insured 
up to $1,000000.00 coverage.
-Door to Door pick-up and drop-off.
-FREE vehicle Pre & Post-Inspection (Very useful FREE service for Auto-Trader and E-Bay purchases).          
-100 Lbs courtesy allowance in vehicle.  (Not allowed for Hawaii Transports).          
-Vehicle online tracking www.ship-auto.com or email us at: info@ship-auto.com use your order id number.
-Open Carrier is our standard service. We also offer Enclosed carrier for classic or luxury vehicles.
-Running and Non-Running vehicles. Please advise our agents if your vehicle is not running upon quote request.
-Dispatcher customer support. Once your order is booked, you will receive a direct number to our dispatch center.         
-Dependable Scheduling- We give a 2 day window for pick up. Whereas other carrier give a week of uncertainty.          
*Ask about our Expedited/Rush Services to have vehicle picked up within the next 24-48 hours.

 Jackson, for your convenience, you can place your order online using the following secure link: https://www.jtracker.com/view_quote.php?
qid=bWFyaW9zMTkxMTRHUw%3D%3D

For more information you can speak with one of our experienced Auto Transport Specialist
At our Toll-Free number (800) 750-5875 Ext. 305 or visit our website at
www.ship-auto.com. We are here to help.

Members and affiliated with:
Better Business Bureau License Number: 4197695 Company ID: 23001892  Rating: A+
FMCSA-Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration
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Express Container Line- Worldwide Freight Forwarder
TSA- Transportation Security Administration
Licensed Bonded and Insured. MC#481210


